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7Sultans Online Casino saw some dramatic action and even more 
amazing rewards and giveaways during Week 8 of the Oceans 15 
online casino promotion. 

The Oceans 15 promotion, which is a loyalty programme-driven event 
running from the 30th of March to the 15th of June 2010, has been 
handing out rewards to 7Sultans and other Fortune Lounge online 
casino players on a regular, weekly basis. Week 8 has seen the action 
taking another giant leap forward, as every participant aims to get a 
share of the remaining prizes; of the 15 double VIP cruise tickets, only 
3 are left. 

During Week 8 of the promotion (18-23 May 2010), 2 more double 
cruise tickets were awarded to Andreas F and Sandra S respectively. 
Due to the loyalty focus of this promotion, players could also win 
Rewards-based prizes and Rewards Points. In addition to the luxury 
cruise tickets up for grabs, promotion participants also vie for the 
highly-prized Diamond Statuses for Life. The Diamond status is the 



highest loyalty programme level available at 7Sultans Online Casino, 
and achieving a ‘for life’ status guarantees the most benefits from the 
loyalty programme. Week 8 in particular saw both Luigi P and Elisa S 
winning Diamond Statuses for Life. Elisa P also secured 750,000 
Rewards Points. 

Other prizes given out in the promotion during week 8 was a Diamond 
Status for a month, won by Marilyn N, as well as a 500-credit prize 
awarded to Rose M, a 300-credit prize awarded to Naser M and 200 
credits won by Deborah K. An additional 4,000 casino cash credits was 
also paid out to various players. 

The Oceans 15 promotion will conclude on the 15th of June 2010. 

About 7Sultans: 
7Sultans Online Casino has solidified itself as the leading online casino 
in the Fortune Lounge Group of online casino, as well as being the 
longest running online casino. 7Sultans Online Casino prides itself on 
providing exclusive loyalty to all players, coupled with fantastic 
support and services available for all players convenience, in a safe 
and secure environment. 
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